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• More than 3 million copies of Emelie Schepp’s novels sold across 30 countries   

• Felix Herngren (‘The 100 Year-Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window and 

Disappeared’) and Henrik Björn (‘Jordskott’) create and direct six-part adaptation 

• ‘Jana – Marked for Life’ produced by FLX in co-production with Viaplay  

 

Viaplay’s next Swedish thriller series will be ‘Jana – Marked for Life’, based on a 

bestselling novel by Emelie Schepp about public prosecutor and former child soldier 

Jana Berzelius. Created and directed by the acclaimed duo Felix Herngren (the Oscar-

nominated ‘The 100 Year-Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window and Disappeared’) 

and Henrik Björn (the Kristallen winner ‘Jordskott’) and produced by FLX in co-

production with Viaplay, the six-part show is set to premiere exclusively on Viaplay in 

autumn 2023. 

 

Viewers meet Jana during an investigation into the murder of a high-ranking official at 

the Swedish Migration Agency. When the main suspect is also found dead, Jana 

immediately recognises something on his scarred body. To understand her own 

traumatic past, Jana must reach the killer ahead of the police. 

 

‘Jana – Marked for Life’ is scripted by Maria Karlsson (‘Snabba Cash’), Daniel Sawka 

(‘Icebox’) and Charlotte Lesche (‘The Lawyer’). The series will shoot this autumn in 

Norrköping and Stockholm, and on-screen talents will be announced shortly.  

 

Emelie Schepp: “I’m honoured and happy that my books about Jana Berzelius will 

become a Viaplay series. It’s a privilege to work with Felix Herngren and Henrik Björn, 

and FLX has done a brilliant job with the casting. I can’t wait to see the result.” 

 

Filippa Wallestam, Viaplay Group Chief Content Officer: “There are good reasons why 

Emelie Schepp has been named Sweden’s top thriller writer three years in a row and sold 

over 3 million books across 30 countries. Her stories are taut and unsettling, and Jana is 

an intriguing character. With Viaplay soon available directly to Nordic noir fans in 13 

countries, this is an ideal time for Emelie’s unique heroine to step onto the screen.”     

 

The series (Swedish title: ‘Jana – Märkta för livet’) is supported by Norrköpings Filmfond 

and is produced by Sussan Treschow at FLX, with Elin Kvist at FLX, Erik Barmack at Wild 

Sheep, Martin Rea at Reaz and Lotta Dolk at Viaplay Group as executive producers. 

Viaplay Content Distribution handles global sales. 
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At least 70 Viaplay-produced series and films are set to premiere in 2022. Upcoming 

titles include ‘The Åre Murders’; ‘Furia’ season two; ‘Rebus’; ‘Human to Human’; ‘Sex 

Dreams Love’; ‘Veronika’; ‘In the Name of Love’; ‘The Street Where I Live’; ‘My Fault’; 

‘Call Me Dad’; ‘The Beach Hotel’; ‘Roombeek’; ‘Listen Up!’; ‘End of Summer’; ‘R.I.P. 

Henry’; ‘Thunder in My Heart’ season two; ‘Live Life’; ‘Little Did I Know’; ‘It Could Have 

Been Us’; ‘Threesome’ season two; ‘R.S.V.P.’; ‘The Fortress’; ‘The Hunt for Jasper S.’; ‘Liv 

Ullmann: The Road Less Travelled’; ‘Those Who Kill’ season three; ‘Face to Face’ season 

three; ‘The Meaning of Life’; ‘Something Stupid’; ‘The Guilty’; ‘Stockholm Bloodbath’; 

‘Delete Me’ season two; ‘Gold Run’; ‘Limbo’; ‘Litvinenko’; ‘Karma and Jonar’; ‘Ronja’; 

‘The Uninhabitable Earth’; ‘Murderesses’; ‘Pørni’ season three; a biopic of Börje Salming; 

and ‘The Swarm’. 

 

Two major English-language films will be produced by Viaplay every year. The company 

has also established a UK-based joint venture with FilmNation Entertainment and 

invested in US studio Picturestart. 

 

**** 

 

N O T E S  T O  E D I T O R S  

Viaplay Group AB (publ) is the international entertainment provider. Our Viaplay 

streaming service is available direct-to-consumer in every Nordic and Baltic country, 

Poland, the Netherlands and the UK, and we are expanding rapidly by launching in the 

US and Canada in 2023. Every day, millions of customers enjoy our unique entertainment 

offering, including acclaimed Viaplay Originals and an unrivalled line-up of premium live 

sports. In addition, our innovative Viaplay Select branded content concept makes 

Viaplay’s compelling storytelling available to partners around the world. From streaming 

to TV channels, radio stations and production companies, our purpose is to tell stories, 

touch lives and expand worlds. Viaplay Group is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (‘VPLAY B’). 

 

Contact us: 

press@viaplaygroup.com (or Nicholas Smith, Senior Communications Manager: +46 

73 699 1700) 

investors@viaplaygroup.com (or Matthew Hooper, Chief Corporate Affairs Officer: +44 

7768 440 414) 
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Follow us: 

viaplaygroup.com / LinkedIn / Twitter / Instagram / Facebook  
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